GREAT ECCLESTON COPP CHURCH OF ENGLAND PRIMARY SCHOOL

JLT AND CSC MEETING MINUTES
POULTON CIVIC CENTRE
MONDAY 3RD FEBRUARY 2020
Present:
School Staff: Mr. Holt, Miss Bateson
Poulton Civic Centre Staff: Peter Foulsham and Emma Keany
Pupils: Sophia, Eva, Maddie, Lucy H, Harry, Felix, Cerys, Hannah, Alex, Darcy, Lucy B, Leo D and William.
Discussion Point

Action

Dementia Charity
We discussed our new aim of raising money for dementia charities and we
thought of lots of good ways to do this. Some of the ideas were: Coffee Morning – with posters, raffles, memory type games, non-uniform,
special t-shirts for JLT & CSC., bake cakes etc.
 Visit a dementia home so that we can meet people who struggle with
dementia – maybe invite some of these people to our coffee morning?

Mrs. Melvin to look at the
ideas and help JLT and CSC
to decide which ones will
work the best to help raise
awareness and to help raise
money for this extremely
worthy cause.

Plastic Free School
The children were very passionate during this part of the meeting and this is
the topic we spoke about most. The children were very optimistic about the
future footprint of our school and to help improve that footprint they came up
with the following ideas:
 Eco Bricks https://www.ecobricks.org – can we make bricks using soft
plastics (unrecyclable) and stuff these into plastic bottles to help third
world countries build homes with?
 Collecting of bottle tops and other plastic waste to create a display with.
This display could link to our vision i.e. ‘Let us Love’ quote spelt out using
plastic waste?
 Plastic / unrecyclable waste box outside of every classroom so we can see
how green each class is. Maybe one for outside of the staffroom too as
it’s a focus for the whole school and not just the children. JLT/CSC to
then compare boxes – praise the best class?
 Plastic craft day – if we bring in unrecyclable could we make crafts with
them? Is there a way of melting plastic to create the Lord’s Prayer?
 Litter pick around school and the local area (including beaches?) maybe
classes or house teams could have alternate weeks on who litter picks?
 Can we put posters up around school and local shops about reducing
plastic?
 We want to see more sensible lunchbox decisions i.e. tin foil that can be
used over and over and then recycled / sealed lunchbox boxes that can be
used hundreds of times etc. (rather than Clingfilm etc.)
 NO MORE one use water cups – some used in staff room and in the hall.
 Can we turn milk bottles into pen pot holders?

Copp Cares
“Let us love, not in word, but in truth and action.” (1 John 3:18)
Talk to me and I will listen, show me and I will remember,
Involve me and I will learn, encourage me and I will thrive.
Copp, the village school, where everyone is special and where God will help us grow.

Christian Vision
Could each class have ‘x’ amount of letters (divide up the vision fairly) and the
classes have to use the same letter template but design the letters differently
i.e. using plastics. This display could go above the hall doors?
Can we get companies to recycle plastic to make us some rulers and pens etc.
with the slogan ‘Copp Fantastic, No More Plastic!’ (or Re-use Plastic)
Can we make an orienteering activity with the vision – maybe each station has a
letter of the vision that children need to locate?
Bible quotes outside of classrooms that link to the vision.
All classes to say the vision after their end of day prayers.
Can we make another frieze with the vision? Or can we add one extra canvas to
the frieze that has Copp’s vision?
Can we have Christian games (Godly Play?) based activities out in the
playground?
If we do get playground marking can we get Christian focused thing? i.e. Lord’s
Prayer? Pray Corner? Etc.
Any other business
Can we have a ‘CSC’ box where all children can post their ideas in and CSC can
read these at their meetings?
More different sporting events (not just football competitions).
Can CSC make a PowerPoint about all of our plastic ideas and do another
assembly?
Can we grow even more fruit and veg and eat this daily? i.e. salad bar?
Can we do a Kahoot quiz (one for KS1 and one for KS2) all about plastic and have
plastic recycled prizes?
Can we make a Copp board game! Spaces could bad environmental things that
link to school i.e. ‘you brought in cling film today - go back three spaces’, ‘you
used beeswax to wrap your sandwich – advance to 5 spaces’ etc.
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